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Little bit of everything and sometimes
nothing

College websites
and the internet in
general:

• One college: no fee, no services except MFT interns for MH
counseling
• FNP at one college is contracted, many are not
• Some have no fees and lots of services
• Some have max fees and describe few services
• Most MDs I’m finding are contracted
• At least one campus houses HS in academic dept
• Colleges with no services often have nursing programs

Student lifeline
• College “catalogs or
websites are often more
confusing than helpful”
(229) Schuetz (2016)

Snowflakes in a district: not peas in a pod
A real example

Ouch!

Campus A
• Fee
• SOME
health
services

Initial Observations
• Campuses are like snowflakes
• Websites
• Discourse (bursar, cashier,
business office)
• Practices
• Costs
• Services
• Communities
• Services
• Costs
• Practices

Campus B
• Fee
• MORE
heath
services

Campus C
• Fee
• Contracted
services

Campus D
• No Fee
• No
Services

The struggle for resources is evident
College
Staff

Community
Population

Local
Resources

Each College
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Good Examples

Experiment/activity: take the challenge

• Clear websites

• Pretend you are a student looking for:

• “Over the Counter
Nutrition”

• Someone to help with your anxiety
• Birth control
• Flu meds or a flu shot

• 12 MH visits

• Go to another college’s website (not in your district—one you don’t
know anything about)
• Find out whether they offer a health fee and how much their health
fee is (for summer, too) and who is exempt
• What did you discover?
• How can you recommend improvements to your own website?

Good example of being thorough

What can we do?

• MD on site
• MFT on site

• ”We must document the lived experiences of our students”
‐‐Dr. Jill Biden @ CCRC
• Raise the visibility of the health concerns and challenges of students
• Host campus meetings in the ugliest, most broken‐down spaces
• Show the rest of campus exactly where some attention is needed

• Encourage students to use their voices

Good example:
Resources for students

Thank you for all that you do for
students!
KnudsoK@scc.losrios.edu
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